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-A. R. C. Selwyn, Esq., LL.D., F.R.S., &c.,

Director of the Geological and Natural Histonj Surreij of Canada.

•Sir,

I bog to submit lierewith n report of geological investigations
made, in accorduuce with your instri'-tions, chiefly during the summer
of 1884, in portions of northern and western New Brunswick.

In addition to my own observations, the report embraces those ofmy
assistants, Mr. Wm. Mclnnes and Mr. J. W. Bailey, who have also
constructed the accompanying map. In this map an attempt has been
made to represent the orographic as well as the geological features.
K forms Sheet No. 2 S. W. of the general geological map of the pro-
vince. My acknowledgements ai-e again due to the manager of the
New Brunswick Eailway Com])any for facilities afforded both to
myself and my assistants ; as well as to the officers of the Crown
iLands Department in Fredericton.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

L. W. BAILEY.
*REDERiCT0N, January 11, 1886.
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REPORT
OF

EXPLORATIONS AND SURVEYS

PORTIONS OF THE COUNTIES OK CAUUETON, VICTORIA,
YORK AND NORTIIUMRERLANI),

N E \\^ BRUNSWICK.

Tlio i-o.i-'ion to wliioli tJiis report i-clatcs Incliulcs portions of the Region

•oounties ofCarleton, Victoria, York and Northumberland, It lietfim-
'"'''""'"''"'''•

mediately north of tliat described in the Report of Pro^n-ess for 1883,

and forms a pai-allelogram, of which the western and the eastern bor-

ders ai-o respectivolv marked in a <,'eneral way by the boundary of the

State of Maine, and a north-and-south line cutting the Miramichi Eiver
about eight miles below Boiestown ; while the southern liorder is an
east-and-west line crossing the St. John Eiver two and a-half miles
ab(;ve Woodstock, and the northern border a similar line intersecting

the same river four miles north of Aroostook junction. Owing to the

approximation of the St. John Eiver to tho United States frontier,

north of Woodstock, the portion of the ai-ea lying to the westward of
that stream forms but an inconsiderable part of the whole. It is,

however, its most populous portion, the settlements east of the river

being coinpai-atively few, while over a large part of the district

examined the country is still in unbroken torest.

Topographically, the region is one of much diversity. Portions of Topographical
it, more ]iarticularly on the western side of the St. John Eiver, though *«"""*«•

l)y no n^ans low, are comparatively flat or gently undulating; but in

general the surface is broken by numerous ridges, varying in elevation

from 500 to 1,200 feet above the sea level, while between these, the
valleys, though sometimes broad and open, are often remarkable for

their depth and their abruptness. These depressions are usually occu-
pied by water-courses of greater or less size, and within the district

are included, wholly oi- partly, such important streams as the Tobique,
the South-west Miramichi, the Beccaguimic, the Aroostook, the Nash-
waak and the Presque Isle. The usual course of the hill ranges is
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£levati3ni<.

betweon N 20° E and N 25° E,'-^ becoming in the northern portion more-

nearly north and nonlh, Imt (hose courses would seem to liave had luit

little intliience in determining that of the streams and I'ivers, wliicli

not unfrequcntly intersect the hill ranges obli(|uely or even at right

angles. In such cases it is usual to find the passage .lecompanicd by

more or loss considerai)lo rapids or tails, as illustrated in the (Jraiid

Falls of the St. John river (7-t feel), the Aroostook Falls and the Xai--

rows of the Tobiquc. Lakes are comparatively few and of small

extent.

The following table of elevations above sea level, based on barometric

observations, made chiefly by ^[r. .1. W. Bailey, but including also a

few as determined by ^[r. Chalmers and the Boundary Commission, is

intended as supplemcntaiy to the hill sketching as represented uponj

the map:

—

FEET.

Moose Mountain 1,030

Hill on Sliikteliawk, north of (dassville Centre 1,255

Ridge north of West Glassville 7S5

Uidge on 8hikteha\vk, south of .Tohnville IJoad 795

Hill, 1 of a mile south of Gordonville Post-oflice 0'J5

Glassville Centre 7!>0

.lohnville Church ''•lO

ileiglit of land between I'okiok Bridge on Tobique River

and Little River 050

Hill on Stiekney F.rook, 2 miles east of St. John River. . 000

Nashwaak Mountain, on South Branch of ^Miramichi— 855

Height of land between Foreaton and McEwen's on S.W.

Miramichi i'GO

Between Foreston and Smith's Corner ^75

Hill at Argyle ( 'orner 1,135

Ridge opposite Andover o'JO

Hill, 1:] miles below Andover, I] miles back from St.

John River 800

Height of land 3 miles back from Tobique River on Red

Rapid settlement road 1,190

Mars Hill 1,088

The character of the soils and the agricultural capabilities of the-

region vary with the natui-o of the i-ock formations which occupy its

several portions. Some remarks upon these subjects will bo found in

connection with the descriptions of the latter given below, but as they

have been made the subject of special examination by Mr. E. Chalmers,

it has not been thought necessary to give them extended consideration

here.

• These, iiiul iill other couises given in this report, arc with reference to the true meridian-

The variation is about 20° W.
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Geologically tho region is found to embrace the following systemn
and divihions :

—

(i. Carboniferous.

(a) Middle CarbDniferous (Millstone Grit.)

(b) Lower Carboniferous.

F. Devonian.

E. Silurian.

D. <'ambru-Siluriaii.

A. B. Pre-Canibriun.

Crystalline rocks, including gj-anite.

iiei;loKioal

ri)riiiiition?.

(r. Carboniferous.

The Carlionifei'ous rocks in the district examined are of compara- <!'•')' nil disiri-

tivcly limited extent, and are comprised in fhroe areas, of which one
includes a portion of the valley of the Tobique, a second, a part of the

district traversed by the Beccaguimic and its tributaries, and tho third,

portions of north-eastern York county, between Stanley and the Mira-

michi River.

The Tobique area was somewhat closely examined by Prof. H. Y. Hind 'i'obi.iue iirou.

in 1805 and again by Mr, Charles Eobb in 1868, and in the reports of
these gentlemen the more importatit facts as to itn extent and character

are given. The ])rosent examination has been chiefly directed to a

more accurate limitation of its boundaries, effected by ascending and
measuring tho several streams—tho Gulquac, the Odell and Odelloch

—

which are tributary to the Tobique from the southern side. These ''''"it"-

measurements, made by Mr. Mclnnes, give this Carboniferous area a

somewhat increased breadth as compared with previous representa-

tions. Its southern margin is near the head-waters of the streams

named, and distant, at the widest part, about nine miles from the jnain

valley of the Tobique. The total breadth of the area would thus be

about twelve miles, and its length, from the Bed Ilapids to Blue Moun-
tain, about twenty-seven miles.

The rocks appear to belong wholly to the lower or marine division

of the Carboniferous system, and as seen along the course of the Tobique,

present a succession of low undulations, the dip rarely rising higher rocitT

than 4° or 5°. The following is a summary of their main sub-divisions

in descending order:

—

Trappean beds, consisting of grey amygdaloidal dolerite.

Heavy beds of impure gypsum, of pale-green and reddish

colours, mostly fibrous but sometimes compact, alternating

with thin beds of red shale. Thickness about 350 feet.

Succe.ssii)ii of
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lied, grey and green shaly and marly bods, with tliin beds of

fiiie-nrained grey, ro<l i>r niottlod limestone. Thickness

140 feet.

White, red and variegated calcareous sandstones and grits.

Ked and grey contrluinerateH and sandstones, the former hold-

ing pebbles of Silurian slates.

BoccRguimic
area.

Liinit.<(.

The above Huccossion is, in its main foaturos, similar to that of tho

Lower Carboniferous t'ormation as seen in Kings, Albert and W'eat-

moroland counties.

The romai'kable fertility of tins Cai-bonifefous ai-ca is attested by the

character and the luxuriant growth of its indigenous vegetation, and

had attracted attention lorg i)etbre any attempts were made to occupy

it for settlement. Now, its fertility and value are fully recognized,

and since it has been brought into closer connection with outside

markets by the extension of the New Brunswick railway, it has shewn
u constant and rapid growth in ])opulation and productiveness.

The Carboniferous area of the Beccaguimic is considerably smaller

as well as mnio irregular than that of the Tobique. It also presents a

somewhat ditferent succession of rocks.

Its general form may be described as ijroadly triangular, with

rounded angles and somewhat sinuous and interrupted margins. Two
of these margins ai-e coincident, or nearl}- so, with the two main

branches of the Beccaguimic Eiver, but west of the confluence of thos"

streams tho area extends to within a few miles of the .St. John, where

it was probably at one time connected with similar but smaller Car-

boniferous areas or outliers, occurring along the course of that stream.

The highest rocks found in this district are included in tho nearly

elli])ticul area embraced by the two streams referred to above. They
<'0n8i8t of a series of coarse, grey sandstones, associated with olive-grey

freestones, both of which contain vegetable impressions in the form of

broken stems. These ai-e too imperfectly preserved to be identified,

but the character and relations of the strata leave no doubt that the

horizon is that of the millstone grit or base of the Middle Carboniferous.
Carbouifcioiis. Xliev dip uniformly at a low angle and their surface is consequently

nearly flat, but whore cut away by the valley of the South Branch they

present towards tho latter a bold escarpment, (nearly 400 feet in eleva-

tion) forming a prominent feature in the landscape. Portions of the

flat thus formed ure well wooded, but towards its eastern limit it is

largely occupied by barrens and small lakes.

While the elliptical area above described, which forms the higher

portion of the district, is thus occupied by Middle Carboniferous rocks,

the deep valleys traversed by the main branches of the Beccaguimic dis-

Mi(Ullo

^(
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•close to viow oilior' iind more ancient si rata. Tlieso are dc^cnlicil

lielow and arc in part of .Silurian and ( 'aniiiro-Siliirian age, but resting

upon the last-named rocks unconlorniubly, and forming several small

areas more or less disconnected, is also a series of lieds the diaracter

and position of which siilliciently show that thoy arc the representa-

tives of the Lowei- Carboniferous formation. As seen along the valley /.'iwerCariMmi-" llTOUS rock:*.

of the North Hranch. at and below .Shaw's mill, they are mostly con-

glomerates of a coarse character, tilled with lai-ge woU-ronixled pebbles

of the underlying rocks, and possessing a brownish-red colour. .Simi-

lar conglomerates occur also near the bridge above the Howard brooks,

where they form conspicuouH and precipitous hills with an elevation,

above the valley, of about 1300 feet. Still farther up, in the same

valley, the highest beds seen are bright red and purple—sometimes

mottled—sandstones and shales; but towards the head of the branch,

the red rocks are seen to rest upon and apparently to gi-aduate down-

wards into red somewhat earthy felsites, associated with grey fels-

j)atliic or doleritic sandstones. These felsites are similar in character iViippean beds,

to those which occur at Harvey settlement and elsewhere around the

border of the central Carbonifei-ous area of the province, and aie prob-

ably of contemporary origin. E.xcluding the felsites and associated

tra|)])ean beds, the tlip of the Lower Carboniferous sediments in this

valley, liko that of the coal measures, is usually low, varying from 5°

to 20°. In .some of the felspathic sandstones, however, as observed

by Mr. Matthew, the dip is as high as G0°.

Owing to the thickly wood< ,i character of most of the region adjoin-

ing the Beccaguimic and its oranches, and the conso(picnt infrequency

of exposures, the < '^lination of the nature of tiie underlying rocks

is often a matter ' .. ditficulty, and their boundaries are necessar-

ily somewhat conjecniral. Lower Carboniferous sediments, however,

in the foi'm of red marls and sandstones, occur along the larger partof

the North Branch valley, and again along tliat of the South Branch,

iis far as its North Fork near Hamilton brook. The extromo limit of

the Carboniferous triangle in this direction is jii'obably about one mile

west of South Branch Lake, and but little more from the south-western

end of the great granite belt of York and Carleton. Carboniferous

rocks also occupy, as has been before stated, a considerable area

between the jioint of confluence of the branches of the Beccaguimic

and the St. John River, being well exposed about the summit of the

eminence known as Pole Hill, and again in the cuttings along the old Poie liiii.

ti'ack of the New Brunswick railway where this crosses the vallev of

the Little Pokiok stream. At Pole Hill, the rocks arc red and grey
-conglomerates, resting, with a low dip, on highly tilted Silurian slates.
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At the head of the Little Pokiolc they arc mostly of a finer chunu-teiv

emhraeing ohietiy sandstones and shales of rod and maroon colours and
fontaining vegetable impressions. Their dip is also higher, rising to

40° or 45°.

In addition to these Carbon ifei'oiis strata on the eastei-n side of the

St. John, in Carletou county, one or two small areas, which are believed

to be of similar age, are found upon the western side of the same
stream, and mark a former extension of the Carboniferous basin in thjit

<lirection. They are, however, confined to the immediate vicinity

Upper Wood- '^^ '1>^ river, where they appear in the form of long, narrow belts,

capping the hills and in part skirting the shoi-e, between Upper
Woodstock and Victoria corners. The rocks composing these beltt' are

mostly coarse conglomerates, of a deep bi-ownish-red colour, and often

stained with manganese. They include, however, some finer bods.

Their dip, like that of the beds on the upper parts of the Little Pokiok,

is compai-atively high, sometimes as much as 50° or 60°, but varies con-

siderably, and is at all times much less than that of the Silurian slates,,

upon the upturned edges of which they n\ay at various points be seen to

rest.

stock.

Supposed
Devonian rocks

i\ Devonian (?)

In the description of the Lower Carboniferous of the Beccaguimic

region, this age, as being tiiat of the bulk of the sediments there met

with, has been assumed, not only (m the ground of their evident resem-

blance in colour, texture and composition, to the rocks of the same age

in other parts of the ])r()vince, but from their equally evident uncon-

formity to 1 lie associated rocks, their usually low inclination, and their

passage upwards into the ordinary rocks of the coal-measures. Accom-

panying, however, these Lower Carboniferous deposits, and not always

to be easily distinguishetl from tliem, there are, in the same region,

some other beds in which the relations are less evident, and which have

been thought to indicate the presence of Devonian as well as Lower
Carboniferous sediments in this portion of Carleton county.

The rocks in question are best exposed at the mouth of Little Pokiok

brook, about two miles below Hartlt d, whore their occurrence was tirst

noticed by Mr, Chas. Robb. In texture and composition they are, for

the most part, not unlike portions of the Lower Carboniferous rocks,,

consisting of coarse grey conglomerates, holding lai'ge, well-rounded

pebbles, chiefly of Cambro-Silurian rocks; but interstrutified with these

are a few thin beds of liner character, some of which are black and

glossy with carbonaceous material, and others are filled with impres-
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sions of plants. These iuttor were dotermined by Sir Wm. Dawson, in

1871, as l)oin<T the remains of Psilophyton jirinceps, and it was from their iVniis.

oceurront'e here that not only the beds more immediately containing

them, but all the newer sediments of the Bcccagnimic basin were sup-

posed to be of Devonian origin, and regarded as the equivalents of the

<Taspe sandstone of the province of Quebec While, however, this

latter view, for reasons above given, is now regarded as untenable, it

does seem altogether probable that those plant-bearing strata, together

with the conglomerates which enclose them, are of Y»re-Carboniferou8

origin, and did they stand alone, might well bo regarded as of Devonian

age. It is not, however, by any means so certain that they are not really

in part pre-Dovonian as well as pro-Carboniferous, and form a portion

of the Sil.irian system elsewhere so prominently developed in tlie

neighborhood. Unfortunately, there is nothing cither in the character,
^^"^^l^l^

position or fossils of these beds, at the locality in question, by which this

point can be detinitoly settled. A strong contirmation, however, of the

view that they are really Silurian is to be found in the occurrence of very

similar remains on the north-onst branch of the Bcccagnimic, not oidy

in rocks presenting quite a ditfcrent aspect from those of the Little

Pokiok, but among beds of which a portion at least are certainly of this

latter age.

These beds occur on the left bank of the stream, about half a mile above

Shaw's mill, and consist of dark-grey slaty sandstones or grits, having

their surfaces covei'od with numerous linear and dichotomously branch-

ing stems, many of which are longitudinally fun-owetl and marked by

rows of rounded knobs or depressions indicating the attachment of

leaves. The associated rocks are rubbly, grey ({uartzitcs, which are fcls-

pathic and concretionary, and partly dark flinty slates, but their rela-

tions are greatly obscuretl by faults as well as by the smallness of the

exposures, and no definite conclusion could be formeil regarding them.

K. Silurian.

The existence of Silurian (or as then called Upper Silurian) rocks

in northern New Brunswick was first announced by Dr. A. Gesncr in

1843, organic remains indicative of this horizon having been found

by him at various localities in the county of Eestigoucho, as well as

along the valley of the St. John River in what are now the counties of

Car'^^ton. Victoria and Madawaska. This conclusion has since been

contirmed, as regards t'^e general character of the disti'ict, by the obser-B,iriicr

vationsof various explores, among whom may be mentioned, Dr. James '"^estigationg.

Bobb, Prof C. H. Hitchcock, Sir W. K. Logan, Prof H. Y. Hind, Mr.
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Area of
•Silurian.

Plij'sical

feature.".

( 'has Robb, unci Mr. E. W. Ells. In the reports of all tlicso gentlemen will

be found much valuable information rchUiny,' to the geological oi- other

features of the region described, while that of Mr. Klls, published in the

Ecpoi't of Pi-ogress for lS'74-'7r), is accompanied by a geological map,
illustrating particularly the distribution of the iron ores of Carleton

count}'. It was not, liowever, until the yaw 1880, that by simultaneous

observations made by Mr.G. F. Matthew, on the eastei-n side of the St.

John Eivei', in the Beccaguimic region, and by the wj-iter on the western
side of the same stream, a definite ph^'sical and geological boundaiy
of the formation was ascertained, and its relations to the other

sj'stems cleaid}' established. These relations, as regards the section west

of the St. John, from Woodstock to the Maine frontier, are described in

the Eeport of Progress for 1882-84. Those of the eastei-n section, as made
by Mr. Matthew, have also formed the subject of a special re])ort, but

as the district to which this relates has since been carefully re-examined

and the strata there met with tiaced and studied over considei-ably wider

areas, the I'esults then obtained are. by jiermission, here embodied with

those of the later and more extended observations.

Tlie area of Silurian rocks to which this report relates is a very large

one. West of the St. John Eiver (where its southern border was des-

cribed, last yeai', us extending from Victoria corners, nine miles above

Woodstock, to the frontier, at Bull Ci'cek in South Eichmond,) the entire

ai-ea between the river and the boundary, noi-tliward to the Grand Falls,

is thus occupied. On the eastern side, the same southern border may
be described as commencing at Deep Creek, two miles below Ilartland,

thence expending, north of Pole Hill, to the Beccaguimic Eiver and its

tributary, the Noi'th-eust Branch, up the latter to the Howard brooks,

und thence, by a nearl}^ northerly course, through Skedaddle Eidge, to

the settlement of Beaufort; beyond which, in the same direction, it is

continuous to the eastern edge of the Tobi(^ue Carboniferous outlier

already described. The country in this direction being thickly wooded,

with few exposures, the exact limitution of formations is impossible, but

the lines, as laid down, accord with such information as we have been

able to obtain. Excepting the outlier refei-red to, the whole district

north and west of the line described, is believed to be referable to the

Silurian system.

The ])hy8ical features of this extensive area present, as might be

expected, considerable diversity, and are worthy of i-emark from

their bearing on the causes which liave oi-iginutcd them as well

as upon their relations to the agricultui-al capacity of the district.

Speaking broadlj-, the Silurian area may be described as forming

a moderately elevated plateau, having a mean height al)ovo the

sea level of about 500 or 600 feet. In its western portion the plateau

t
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is intersected through its entire extent, and in ji general north-and-
soiith direction, by the doep valley of the St. John, but as the
sections thu'S iiado arc of very unequal extent, so they also present
many features of conti-ast as regards their orographical aspects. Thus,
on the western side of the rivci-, from Woodstock northward, at
least as far as the boundary of Victoria county, and westward to the
Maine frontier, the country, though far from being low or Hat, is

nowhere hilly, presenting rather a series of gentle undulations, with a
drainage embracing numerous but mostly small streams, and not unfre-
quently diversified by small lakes. On the eastern side, on the con-
ti-ary, hills and ridges are met with in almost every direction, these
often attaining an elevation of over 1,000 feet, while the separating
valleys are deep and not unfrcquently abrupt, giving passage to such
streams as the Beccaguimic* and the Shiktehawk, the Munquart and
the Tobique. Tn most instances those ridges are composed of the same
slates as those which occupy the intervening lowlands, and no vevy
obvious connection can be traced between their occurrence and cither
the composition or structure of the i-ocks accompanying them. Occa-
sionally, however, where these are of an eruptive character, as in Moose
Mountain, (an eminence which, near the boundary between Carleton
and Victoria, rises abruptly, from a comparatively level tj-act to a height
of 1,030 feet), it is evidently to the hardness of their constituent minerals
and consequent power of resistance that their prominence ia to be
ascribed. The general course of the slate j-idges, like that of the forma-
tions composing them, is about N. 10''—20° E.

In the study of the geology of the Silurian district two main difti- uiffi„„,tieg^
cutties are to be contended with. Of these, one arises from the compar-
atively slight diversity in the nature of the rocks to be studied,
which, as a consequence, present nearly the same aspect over wide areas,
and the second, from the profound disturbances which they have every-
where undergone. It is thus well-nigh impossible to determine
with anything like certainty, either theordor of succession or the rela-
tive or total thickness of the several subdivisions of the system. Some
aid, however, in this direction is aftbrded by the organic remains found
at diflFerent points, as well as by the occurrence of ore deposits, and
again by the occasional presence of conglomerates apparently marking
the base of the system. From a careful study of these data wt have
been led to regard the following as representing their probable arrange-
ment, the succession being a descending one :

—

* In the case of the first named of these streams, a good illustration is afforded, not only of the
extent but of the irregularity of the erosive processes by which these valleys have been formed,
its serpentine course being such as to more than double the actual distance between its source and'
outlet
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Grey, or greonish-grey (bluish weathering) argillites, with

occasional alternating beds of groenish-groy sandstone.

Grey, green and bright-rod slates, holding heavy l)eds of man-

ganiferous hjpmatito.

Grey, highly calcareous slates, conspicuously banded on weath-

ered surfaces, and including at various points heavy

bods of limestone, which are more or less fossiliferous.

Grey, calcareous and buff-Wf.athering sandstones and slates,

holding remains of urinoides, corals, brachiopods and

graptolites.

Grey, calcareous conglomerates and sandstone, holding jiebbles

of Canibro-Silurian rocks.

A description of the argillites which mark the base of the Silui-ian

and their relations to the undorl^'ing Cambro-Silni-ian system, as seen

on the western side of the St. John Ilivei-, is contained in hist year's

report. It is, however, on the eastern side of the same river, and more

])articularly about the brandies of the Beccaguimic, that their isolations,

as well as those of the higher beds, are most clearly seen. It has been

already stated that considerable portions of the valleys occupied by

tliese streams, as well as the higher lands which they inchide, are com-

posed of Carboniferous sediments, but in cutting their way down through

the latter, the water-courses in question have also exposed beds of con-

siderably greater antiquity. The best exposures are to be found on the

North-west Branch, above Shaw's mill. At the mill dam itself may be

seen a few ledges of very hard, dark-grey silicious slate, having a nearly

Unconformity. Vertical dip, and capped by nearly flat, brownish-red and rusty-weather-

ing conglomerates, through which ridges of the slate project irregularly.

The greater part of these conglomerates have the aspect of Lower Car-

boniferous sediments, and are apparently continuous with the strata of

this age seen further down the valley, but some appear to be older, while

the occurrence—a short distance up the stream already noticed—of

beds holding the remains of Psilophyton, render it probable that both are

a repetition of the very similar strata at the mouth of the Little Pokiok.

The silicious slates, which again appear beneath the plant-bearing beds,

as well as at various points between Shaw's and Campbells mills, are,

as will presently appear, of Cambro-Silurian age. In the hills, however,

which overlook the valley on the west, and again along the course of

the branch above the mill last named, are other beds which, both by

their character and their fossils, shew that they belong to the Silurian

system. Among these strata are the grey conglomerates or grit«,

which, according to the tabular view above given, are regarded as

forming the base of the Silurian succession. They are largely made

Basal conglo
imerates.
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up of fi-iigments of black, silicious siato and grey quarticite, «uch a«
might bo derived from the Cambi-o-Silurian ,stra, ; near bv, imbedded
in a grey, calcai-cous paste, of which portion.s, as observed by Mr
Mattliew, seem to be largely made up of cj-inoidal fragments They
are also further distinguishcl from the Lower Carboniferous con-
glomerates which accompany thcuii by their conformity to the trend
of the Silurian system, by their much higher inclination, and in tiie
finci- beds, by a slaty cleavage not usually met with in the first-named
formation. But the most interesting strata to be found in this vicinity
are those which, as is believed, come immediately above these con-
glomerates in the Silurian succession, and which consi' t of a series of
slates and sandstones abounding in organic j-emains. The discovery
of fossils at this point was first made by Mr. (I. V. Matthew in 1880 Fosmn
who also recognized the existence here of two distinct and unconform-
able formadons, but more recent and extended examinations, as well as
more ample collections of fossils, have led to the inference that portions
of the beds regarded by Mr. Matthew as Cambi-o-Silurian are really a
portion of the overlying Silurian. The rocks in question are tii-st met
with, in ascending the stream, near the head of the mill pond above
Campbell's mill, and consist of rubbly and somewhat micaceous sand- Campbell',
stones oi- sandy slates, which in places hold pebbles of grey quartzitc

"'"''

and have a westerly dip at an angle ot about 80^ Their colour in
some parts is grey or dark gi-ey, but more commonly jnirple or choco-
late-brown, and their aspect often not unlike that of Lower Carbonifer-
ous sediments; but, apart from the extensive plications which they
liave undergone and the slaty cleavage by which this is accompanied
the occurrence here and there of such fossils as Orthocerata, Trilobites' Fossil,
cnnoids and shells, mingled with the remains of plants, leaves no doubt
as to the much greatei- antiquity of the beds containing them This is
further indicated by the occurrence, a little higher up the stream but
in beds which are evidently part of the same series, of the abundant
remains of Graptolites. Unfortunately, the majority of these fossils are
too fragmentary for specific determination, but their general fades is
certainly that of the Silurian system, while the comparison of the con-
taining i-ocks with those met with elsewhere leaves little doubt as to
their true position. As regards the graptolites, which are better pre-
served than the accompanying remains, Mr. Whiteaves furnishes the
following note :

—

" Monograptus sp. This form belongs to a group of monoprionidian
graptolites, comprising such related forms as M. priodon Bronn and
M. lobuUferus McCoy. Mr. Ami thinks that it may possibly be
identical with M. Sedgivickii (the GraptoUthus SedgwicMi of Portlock)
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Windsor.

LiraestoDes.

liut the .specimens have not yet been studied suttieicntlv to enable
a confident opinior. to bo given on their ispecitic relations.

" In Europe the genus Mono(jraptus, of ( ioinitz, i.s rogp^-ded as ex-
chisivoly of Silurian, as o|)poseil to ("ambro-Silurian ag.>, and in Canada
and the United States ranges as low as the Ciinton formation, of which
one of the species {M. Clintonenm, Ilall, sp.) is very charactei'isfic.

" On this evidence it would appear thattlio rocks in question belong
to the Silurian system, as recently restricted in the publications of the
Survey."

Jfo other Silurian rocks than tliose above described are to be found
in the North Branch valley, (tiie last beds visible being the basal con-
glomerates which, at the bridge above the Howard brooks, puss
beneath the Lower Carboniferous outlier), but a few miles to the west-
ward, in Windsor, as well as at various jwints in the intervening area
facts may be observed which tend to throw further light upon the
Sihirian succession. The most interesting beds to be found in this

interval are undoubtedly the great deposits of limestone which have
long formed an important source of lime-supply for all tliis portion of
Carleton county. They are somewhat irregularly distributed, and,
owing to the thickly wooded character of the country, i-ather difficult

to trace. They seem, however, to occupy the position of one or more
tolerably well defined belts, having a general north-east course, parallel

to the border of the Silurian area, and extending from the St. John
River near Hartland through the larger part of the parish of Brighton.
There are, on the St. John, no workable deposits of limestone, but it is

probable that this portion of the system is thei-e represented by tlie

beautifully banded or ribbanded beds which form the western shore at

and below Hartland ferry, and which are so highl}^ calcareous as ta
have led to unsuccessful attempts at their calcination. It was also
stated, in the report of last year, that limestones, which have been
worked to some extent, are found in what may be regarded as a con-
tinuation of the same belt, at Ivy's corner, twenty miles to the south-

west, in the parish of Richmond. The largest as well as the purest of
these deposits, however, are those which arc to be found in the region
about the upper waters of the Boccaguimic and its tributaries. One of
these deposits, known as Gulliver's, is found at the head of Limestone
brook, ab jut a mile and a-half north-west of Pole Hill, but is not now
worked. The limestones, which are but a few feet in thickness, occur
in slates dipping W < 40°, and in both rocks, remains of shells,

crinoids and other organisms may be found, but mostly in a bad state

of preservation. The next deposits to the eastwai-d, and the most
important of all, are those known as Turner's, which are found on
the descent of the hill leading down to the North Branch valley about
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half ii mile below Shaw's mill. Two quai-riea have been hero opened, Turner's limo-

in one of which the thicknosH of the be \^ oxposod is about 30 feet,

while in the other, situated about 120 rods to the north, this Ih

increased tr about 100 feet, the nn-k being v. compact bluish-jfrey

limestone, with sparry veins and pockels. From both, con8i<lerablo

quantities of rocK have been removed, further particulars ofwhich will

bo found in the sequel. The course of the bods varies from N 30° Eat
the old, to X 5° V at the new ([uarry, and their attitude is nearly ver-

tical. We were not able to find any fossils in the limestones, but the

beds which accompany thorn, in the form of butt'-wcatherinjir sandstones,

are evidently, in i)art at least, a continuation of thoso already described

as occurring along the course of the North-east Branch, and, as in tl-.e

latter, were found to contain the stems of crinoids, as well as the shell

of a large Orthoceratite, The course of the beds at Turner's, already

given, as well as that at Gulliver's, would indicate an extension of this

belt in the direction of the Howard brooks and Skedaddle Eidge, and

the accompanying rocks, in the form of grey grits, are actually met

with in that direction, but from what is seen a few miles to the north-

west, in Henderson sottlemcnt, it would appear that there is here a , . , ,

second belt, or, what is more probable, a repetition of the first, by

folding or faulting. One bod of limestone belonging to this belt has

been recently exposed on the north side of a high hill, around the

flanks of which passes the road to Ilendergon's corner; but other and

more considerable beds are to be seen close by the corner itself, where llBixterson'^

i/hey have been and still are somewhat extensively worked.. Their

surface breadth at this point is about 200 feet, and their course about

N 20° W, while the dips are variable and not easily distinguished.

At both localities they are accompanied by grey Imff-weathering

sandstones or sandy slates, in every way similar to those of the

North-east Branch, and at Henderson's these slates, as well as the

limestones, are again fossiliforous, containing numerous joints of crin-

oidal stems, and, more rarely, remains of brachiopods, gasteropods,

trilobitesand branching corals, but mostly in a fragmentary condition.

Among the forms collecved by us Mr. Whiteaves has recognized Pe.n-

tamenis ijaleatus, Dalman, iind II Datmanites (sp. indt.) both belonging
poj^jij^

to the Silurian system, while Mr. Matthew previously obtained from

the some locality small individuals of A^-^jaa re^i'cw^am and Stropho-

mena depressa or allied forms, besides remains of graptolites. At both

localities also, as well as in the interval between them, may be seen

masses of grit and conglomerate in every way similar to those already Conglomerates,

described as occurring near Shaw's mills and near the Howard Brooks

on the North-east Branch. Like the latter they are conspicuously filled

with fragments of black petrosilcx and alternate with thin beds of dark

3
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Calcareous
beds.

grey slato mid sandstone, the wholo having a su face breadth of about

twenty-tivo chai-is, with i nearly verli'-al dip, and a courHealiOut north.

In this same direction, but at a distance, of six or eight miles, similar

beds hav^e been observed -."ossing the road leading north from the

settlement of Knowlesvillo. It is noticoablo that these conghmierates

in maiiy rei-.i)ects are not unlike those which, at the mouth ofthe Little

Pokiok, contain remains of Psilophyton and have been regarded as

Devoiiian. There can be but little doubt, however, that those hei-e

<-onsidered area portion of the Silurian system.

It has been stated that '.he limestones of Windsor (Henderson's) are

probably a repetition by folding of those upon the Beccaguimic, and

us the whole Silurian tract is one of highly distui'bed and plicated

sti-ata, the reappearance of these beds at still (y'her points to the north

is no more than might naturally be expected. While, however, very

highly calcareous strata, whi>>h nearly resemble those associated with

the last-named limestones, occur at a number of points in northern

Carleton and in Victoria county, and in several instances have been

described as limestones, no beds sufficiently pure to be so called

have been anyv^^here met with by us. In the admirable section

attbrded by the St. ,Iohn Eiver, beds of this character are well exposed

at the following points, viz.:—along the eastern shore near the mouth

of the Shikteha.vk, a few miles further up (on the west bank)

opposite Bath, at the mouth of the Munquart, at the mouth of the

Muniac, about Andover and in the Narrows of the Tobique, and

finally in the gorges of the Aroostook and Grand Falls;—they

being, in each instance, portions of belts which appear to extend

with approximate parallelism and with generally northerly or north-

easterly courses, over much of the surrounding country. Like

the beds below Hartland ferry, already described, they may u.sually

be recognized, even at a distance, by their conspicuous banding

or ribandiug, the resuli both of the diflferent hardness and tho

different weathering of the calcareous layers, often very delicate,

of which they are composed. They are often, also, filled with sparry

veins and it is for the burning of material collected from the latter

that most of the small kilns found scattered over the country-, but now

abandoned have been erected. We have not been able to find any

fossils in these more highly calcareous beds, but in the associated slates

and sandstones they are not uncommon, and have been observed at a

number of ])oints. Some of these are mentioned in the reports of Dr.

Gesner. The best localities, however, with which we are acquainted,

Fossils in Perth are found on the bank of the St. John Eiver, in Perth (just opposite the

upper end of the cown of Andover), and on the Tobique Eiver, half a

mile above the head of the Narrows. The beds on the Tobique are
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.omowhat more sandy than thoso on the main rivo.-, but the fosHil^ at
K. two points aro vory much the same, and as the distance betweenthem .H not jr.eat (not eve. two miles), it is not unlikelv, notwith-Htundmg a sh^ht ditferonce of strike, that the stn.ta of the'two placed

huge coral, wind, they conain, the nam< sofwhich, witi. other forms

•Mr. Wluteavos' suiiorvision :—

IM!mt<^9catcmilalus, Li„„.; „nM variety resembling onefrom Baie des Chalours.

Favosites Gothlandica.

Hdxolilen. sj). indt.

Syringopora. sp. indt.

Cyathophjllum PcnnanU, liillin^s. [There appear to 1-
n.nnei-ting processes between thecorallites, as in the above
8i.oc.os, and a small inner area, throujrh which the radiat-
ing amolla3 do not enter, thus resembling the structure of
l^iphyphijUum, Lam.]

Mhynchonella—am&A to R. Wilsoni. Sby.

Murchisoniu. sp.

Atrypa rdicularh.

" The lK,rizon of the above is probably not higher than the Lower
ilelderborg, nor lower than the Niagara."

tolll\T
'^ '^'"

'^''"'"'f"
^''^' '" ^^' ''''''"^' ««'^«W«^-able assistancetowa.ds then- recognition has been afforded either by their lithological

true of the beds which are now to be noticed, which contain thegreat deposits of iron ore in Carleton county; for although these sor .

In 1 itlo

"

f"
':.'^"^'«"' y^' they are such, as both by their colour

ZnlT !'!'""^^t«'-'^t^^'^' t« ''^-dily attract attention. Like the majoi-
it> of the Silurmn strata they are slates, and are also more or less cal-
careous, but are not conspicuously so, while the grey or dark-grey
colour, elsewliere so prevalent, is here, in part at leas't, replaced by
greenish, biwnish-red or in some instances blood-red colours, assoclatod no unfrequently with black superficial coatings of manganese.The distribution of the ore deposits has been pretty thoroughly worke,!out by Mr. R. W. Ells in 1874, and in his report for that year will alsobe found many interesting facts relative to their character and work-
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in^. To those I have only to iidd Ihat, ho far as I have hocii iiMc tO'

aHC'crtnin, tlioro aro, (),\ tlio I'liKtiM-ri nido of the livof, no depoHifs wliicli

citlior in I'Xloiit or va uo will at all compare with those which have

hoen opened ai used west of the livoi", in Jacksontown. The few

additional points at wliich thoy have boon observed by U8 will bo found

indicated in the ifoological map accompanyinii; this report. It may i)e

added that, while along ])articulai' bolts, niany distinct beds undoubt-

odly exist, varying fiom a few incdus up to twenty feet in IhiiUncss,

there is also a recurrence of the bolts as a whole along ])arallcl bnt

somewhat widely separated li-acts. The}' thus iitford another illustra-

tion oi the repetition, by folding, which characterizes (he entire Silurian

Iron-ore bolts, aroa. Ono such belt, but of little importance, is indicated by scattercl

observations as extending from near ]Iartland, on tho St. .lohn Kiver,

to the mouth of the Coldstream, a branch of the Beccaguimic, and some

beds containing hu'matile. observed by Mr. Ells and others lu'iii' Glass-

villo, may bo a continuation of the same ; though it is (|uito pi'obabje

that those may belong to tho next and principal belt, viz., thatof Jack-

sontown, from which the so-called "Woodstock ore" was derived, and

which is directly traceable from near Belleville, in tho valley oi' the

Meduxnakeag, to Flanidgan's Ilill on the St. John IJivor. Among the

blood-red slates which occur at this point, some were found to contain

numerous large but badly presei'vod casts of shells, while in accomj>a-

Fos.'ils. nying grey slates and sandstones were found remains of an Alveolites,

together with many fragments of crinoids. Fossils were first obtained

from this locality by Dr. Gesnor. On the eastern side of the river tliis

belt is probably represented, in |)art at least, by high ridges (SOO feet

by aneroid) about tho sources of Stickney bi'ook, and fragments of the

ConKlnmorato '"od slato wore obsorvod in the hills just south of the Shiktehawk road,

'''^''''""''"''^''' midway between Kent station and Gordonville; but the beds exposed

on the road are mostly dark blue slates, associatod, hovvever, near tlie

settlement last named, with peculiar beds of conglomerate and sand-

stone. Those arc refori-ed to, in Prof Hinds' report to the provincial

government, as marking the base and lower limit of tho Silurian system

in Carleton ; but in addition to the fact, as already shown, that the

i-eal boundary of the system is situated ver}' much farther to the south,

these conglomerates present a somewhat ditforent aspect from those of

the Beccaguimic, and are unaccompanied by any evidences by which

their true position can be determined. They contain pebbles of slate,

quartzito, white ([uartz and black petrosilox, together with numerous

Avhite quartz veins, and art interstratilied both witli slates and sand-

stones, the whole dipping K 65 W. < CO'.

No other bolt of iron-bearing strata has been observed within the-

limits to which this report relates, but it may be worth while to notice

li
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that anollier hiind of procisoly similai- clianictor oxtoiuU across the in, -nm „f
iK'ud-watoi-s (if til,. Aroostook, in tho Stalo of Maine, and proiiably

*'""*'

approaches the provincial lioundary between the hitter and tho (Irund
FuIIh, hut, from tho infro(iuency of ex|)osiires in this section, it has
been im|)ossiMo to dotennine whotiier tlus is tliocaseoi not. Tho beds
upon the Aroostook are described in the report of Prof. Cliaries T.
JackHon on tlic ;^eoh)gy of Maine.

It lias l)ecn stated that, in tho case of tlio .Silurian bods so fur des-
cribed, tiicso usually jiresent some foatur*., cither of ci)iii|i()sition, coloiii'

or contained fossils, by which their recoM-niiion is made easy. It is,

however, now to bo observed tliat, in addition to these, thoie are, over
various parts of the Silurian area, other beds, of which '' -precise posi-
tion is less readily determinable. The huxerpart of the.o iuoar!.-illitos

^vrgillitea.

which do not ditfer ,<;-roatly from those already noticed, but which are
usually less markedly calcareous, and which do not, so far as known,
contain any organic remains. GJood oxposuros of such slates may be
seen at different points along the banks of the St. John River, as near
Floronceville, between Bath and Upper Kent, on the hills about Terth,
and at many other localities. They present some variety of colour
anrl texture, including some greenish and purplish as well as grey beds,
and both sandstones and slates. The absence, however, of any con-
stant distinctive feature, makes their recognition and compai'ison at

ditforent points a matter of much difficulty. This difficulty is further
enhanced I)y the very general and ottcn highly complicated movements
which these rocks, in .'omnion with the other Silurian strata, have
undergone, and which makes the tracing out of individual beds well
nigh impossible. It may even bo that among the strata in question
there arc some which are older as well as others which are more recent
than the Silurian system, as has been sup])osed to be the case in tho
northern part of tho state of Maine, but of this wo could hero find no
distinct evidence. The well known eminence of Mars Hill, alon.' the „ ,,„

. ,1 , n , . , , r .

' o iMars lliU,
eastern flank ot which runs tho International boundary lino, and which
attains an elevation above the .sea level of 1,(]88 foot, has been thus
regarded iis in part of Devonian age, but tho conglomerates of which
it is composed, and which have been described as moi-oly capping
its summit, were fountl by Mi-. Mclnnes, as far as they were seen
by him in an ascent of its north-eastern side, to dip N. 75° W. at an
angle of about 75°, and to be enclosed in slates not differing from those
which elsewhere belong to the Silurian system.

Another set of bods, as to the precise relations of which there is also
some doubt, consists, in part at least, of materials which are probably
•of igneous origin. These consist of diorites and dioritic sandstones, or Tnippoan rocks

"Of hard, felspathic beds, obscurely stratified, anil appear to be very
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in-ogulnrl^ diHtribiitod ovor tho Siliiriiui uroa. Ono tract dI' thiw kimt

may be Hooti about two miloH iiortb ot'tho poHt ofHi-o in (rlaHwvillo contro,

whoro are ;^rcy-wealhori(i^, felspatbicMiunrtzitoH, which aro more or lows

nmy^daloidal. Aiiotlior, I'oriiiing soiiio proniinciit rid^OH, is fdiind on

eithi-r side of tho Little 8iiiiitoha\vlv, two iiiilos oahl of Koiit tUatioii,

and inchidcs heavy masses of ihirk-green, aniygdaloidrd diorito, a por-

tion of which is stratiliod, and (at Lockhardt's mill) passes into a

curious conglomerate containing dioritic. fragments, from one to three

feet in diamotci-, embedded inaniati'ix of ( similar (diai'ucter. Still

another occurs near tho head-waters of ono of tho branches of tho

Munquart, five miios north of Johnvillo, and attains an elevation of

nearly 1,000 feet. Hut tlio most marked area ])()ssessing this igneous

aspect is that of ^Moose Mountain, in I'pper Kent, and close by

the boundary lino between tho counties of Carloton and Victoria.

This omincncc, which rises with singular abruptness from the compara-

tively low land about the iiead-wators of the MuikjU'' -t, ond attains ;in

elevation of 1,0;{0 feet, appears to bo chieHy compo.-ed o. adai-k-grey,

somewhat red-weathering felsito, porphyritie wi'ii small crystals of

felspar. It is distinctly stratified, with southerly and south-easterly

dips, at angles of 40° to 50°, and probably forms much of the ridge

extending easterly from this point along tho county line, but as the

latter is thickly wooded, its exact limits could not bo ascertained.

The rocks in these several bolts are often not unlike those which are

commonly n.ot with in connection with the Cambro-Silurlan system,

and it may be that they are in part really of this age, forming bosses

which, by denudation, have been loft protruding through tho more recent

strata. As, however, there is no dotinite proof of this fact, and as the

areas which they occupy are com])aratively small, we ha\'e preferred to

represent them merely as volcanic masses connected with the Silurian

system.

It may now bo added that over many diflfcrent pai-ts of the Silurian

area, and among rocks which are un(iuestionably of this age, true erup-

Intrusive rocks, tivo rocks, both in the form of dykes and intercalated masses, are to

be met with, and are sometimes very conspicuous. One instance of

such occurrence may bo seen along the east bank of tho St. John, two

miles above Ilartland, and was referred to in tho report of last vear.

Another was observed near the mill in the settlement of Esdraelon.

But the most notable example is that furnished by tho Aroostook River.

In tho remarkable and picturesque gorge through which this stream

flows for three quarters of a mile above its falls, such dykes ai o quite

numerous, varying from two or three up to fifty or more feet, and it is

chiefly to the presence of a large mass of this kind, transveise to the

stratification, that the falls themselves are due. Similar dykes, but
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of less (•oii.-.piciK.iis cliiiriictcr, occur also in tho gor^'o below the (iinn<l
Kiills .)( tho St. .lohn.

Tho i-Gviow of tho Silwriiin H.vHtom now^Mven iniiy boclonod l»y iisli^'ht
|.i,y,i,,,i

fiirtlici- rcfoiciico lo the iiiiliiro mid oxtont of tho i)hy.sic!il movoinont.s '""*'""""••

hy vvliif'li it.s rock foriiiHtioiis have boon atroctod. Probably no fcatiiros
in connection witii tho hitter arc more noteworthy than the ovi(ionco.s

overywhoro iitVordod of profound movoments and disphiceinont. Thcso
arc found in all portions of the system, but aroo.spocially remarkable in

(connection with the more hi^h\y calcareous banded slates, siieh as are
found about (rrand Kails and the Aroostook, where tho folding's and
twistinfjfM of the strata could Hcarcoly bo oxceodod either for vai'ioty or
complexity. Faults ai'e also innumerable, and, as well exhibited in tho
last of the localities above named, are intimately connected with tiio

if,'noou8 or trappean outflows, to which ivferonco has been made. Yet
notwitlistanding those local corrugations, it is easy to see that tho moi'o
comprohonsivo movomonts by which tl"i region has been att'ectod

(exhibit an appi-oximato dcgroo of parallelism, as is evidenced not only
by the extensicm of certain belts, like thos(f of tho limestones and iroii

ores, across a largo part of Carloton county, with n nearly uniform trend
(about N. 10^ l<].),|put by the general prevalence of dips at right angles
to such trends. In most instances those dipsai-e high, but occasionally,
us can bo soon along tho valley of the Shiktchawk, they may bo low
or tho beds may even be horizontal. In such cases, the existence of a
well-marked and nearly voi-tical cleavages makes more than ordinary
caution necessary in any (d)servations upon tho strncture.

Komarks upon tho economic minerals of tho .Silurian will be found
in the sequel.

Cambro-Silurian.

In the report of last year it was stated that to the south of the oihi-

rian i-ocks, and occupying very considerable portions of York and
(Jarloton counties, is a series of rocks which is unquestionably older,

and probably of Cambro-Silurian age. These were further described
as consisting of two or more belts of metamorphosed strata which rest

upon, or more correctly are penetrated by, great masses of intrusive
granite, tho alteration increasing in proportion as the latter is ap])roach- Position.
ed and being i)resumably connected with its presence. Tho same rocks
extend into the region to which the present report relates, and pi-osent,

for tho most part, the same features.

Of the several belts to which reference has been made, the more
northerly enters the district under review along the valle}- of tho St. Northern belt.

John Ri^•er not far above Woodstock, forming the western shore as far
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north as Victoi-ia coniers, and the eastern nearly to the Little Pokiolc

Eiver, two miles south of Jlartland. Just east of this lino, the same
roeks also cover a largo area, extending along the southern margin of

the maji as far eastward as a point nearly midway between the two
branches of the Keswick lliver, a distance of twenty-two miles. This

Distribution, width is maintained, howovcr, for a short distance only; for, a few

^ miles to the north, the belt is not only overlaid by the groat Carboni-

ferous outlier of the Beccaquimic, already described, but is met, near

Beccaguimic Lake, by great masses of inti'usive granite, whereby
it is divided into two much nai-rowor belts. Of these the more
northerly, beyond the Beccaguimic outliej-, extends by the soui-ces of

the North Branch of the fSouth-west Miramichi to and bej'ond the head

of the Wapskehegan, one of the southern tributaries of the Tobique,

while the other, crossing the gi-aiuto r \ rather separating two gi-anite

areas, connects, towards the head ol Xashwaak, with the second or

southern belt of Cambro-Silurian rocks, extending thence to and

beyond the South-west Miramichi on the last-named stream the

etfects of ii-regular granite intrusion are again seen in the partial

breaking up of the Cambro-Silurian rocks into separate belts, and in

the great reduction in their breadth. The main belt, however, con-

tinues on, and loaves the limits of the map above the head-waters

of the Dungarvon.

The Cambro-Silurian rocks of south-eastern Carleton county, as seen

along the valley of the St. John Eiver and again along the line of the

Xew Brunswick railway, wore fully described inthereport of last year.

Characters. Ovor all this tract the prevailing rocks are slates and sandstones which

are usually of a grey colour, felspathic and often white-weathering

;

but some of the slates, as at Acker's Creek, are highly chloritic, with

tints ofgreen and red, while at other points they are associated with

bedded diorites and felsitos. None of the highly metamorphic sti-atu

(gneisses, mica-schists, &c.) which are so prominently developed in the

south-western extension of the belt (as in Canterbury) have been met

with here, but this may be largely due to the infrequency of exposures

at the points where those might naturally be looked foj-. On the othei-

hand there are, in the valley of the Beccaguimic, some beds ap])arently

connected with the above, which are quiteditferentfrom any elsewhere

met with, and which are of special interest as affording the onl^^ direct

testimony yet obtained as to their geological horizon. These are the

Silicious slates, black silicious slatos and associated quartzites which have been refen-ed

to, on a previous page, as occurring in the bed ofthe last-named stream,

a short distance above Shaw's mills. In his examination of these slates

in 1880, Mr. G. F. Matthew observed the occurrence of flinty calcareous

Fossils. layers, and from the latter succeeded in obtaining a number of fossils.
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chiefl\- of 8mall l.rachiopodous Hhells, but including also a few encrinal
joints and an Orthoceras. During the past two seasons more ample
collections of these fossils have been made by myself and Mr. Mclnnes,
as well as by Mr. Thomas Reed of Predei-icton, and in the material
thus obtained, which has boon submitted to Mr. Whiteaves, there have
been found, not only numerous shells of a species of Lepta'm, :\\\ied to
A. decipicns of Billings, together with othei- brachiopoda, i-e'sembling
Lingulella, Strophomena and Discina, but several trilobites referable to
the genus Ilarpes. These last, lilce the shells, are unfortunately too
fragmentary for specific determination, but the mere occurrence of this
genus, of which three species, according to Mr. Billings, are found in
the Trenton formation of Canada, is sufficient to show that the con-
taining beds are at least Cambro-Silurian, if not possibly even older.
The i-elation of these beds to the Silurian, and the fact that D^ey have
contributed material to the Silurian conglomei-ates, have been already
noticed.

Of the more southerly belt of Cambro-Silurian strata, little need here Southern belt,
be said. It entei's the aiea to which the present report relates about
the head-waters of Tay Creek, and thence extends, in a general north-
easterly dii-ection, across the Nashwaak and Taxes rivers, to and beyond
.je South-west Miramichi. Its lithological characters ara much the Characters,

same as those of the same belt in its south-western extension, as des-
cribed in the report of last year, th^ prevailing rocks being slates and
hard sandstones, of greyish, sometimes green or purple colour, between
which and the granite there usually intervenes a greater or less mass
of more highly altered strata, in the foi-m of fine gneisses, mica- or
staurolite-schists, and black, pyi-itous slates. Fine exposures of all these
beds may be seen upon the Nashwaak, between Stanley and the mouth
of the Napudogan, and they are again repeated, with similar relations,
both upon the Taxes and the Miramichi, where they have been examined
and reported on by Mr. Chas. Robb. As their characters, at all these
points, bear the closest resemblance to the rocks of the Cambro-Silurian
system as represented in other portions of Yoi-k and Carleton, it is

highly probable that they are in great part referable to this system.
It shoul. Jot, however, be forgotten that it was in connection with this

Fossi,g„same belt of rocks that fossils were some years since observed by Mr. Kock/firook,

Edward Jack, and subsequently collected by Mr. Chas. Robb, Avhich,
according to Mr. Billings, appeared to indicate that the containing beds
were of about the age of the Lower Helderberg formation, or of the
Gasp(5 limestones. We have made several attemp .^ to obtain additional
facts as to the stratigraphical position of this fossil-bearing band, but
with little or no success. The locality in which the first di8C0very\v as
anade was on a small branch of the Rocky brook, itself one of the

,
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smaller tributaries of the Nashwaak, and in a region" which is still

densely covered with forest ; but though rocks apparently identical with

those containing the fossils were found both here and on the Taxes,

neither the thin stratum in which they occur was again met with, nor

could any further information be obtained as to their relations. Tn

view of all these facts we must continue for the present to regard the

stratum in question as part of an. overlying formation, but involved

with the Cambro-Silurian in the general system of folding by which

the whole region has been atfected.

A. B. Prk-Cambrian.

Mr. McTnnis furnishes the following des<'ription of these rocks :

—

The rocks which have been referred to this di^dsion on the accom-

panying map consist of a series of highly crystalline strata, and

include gneisses, syenites, and felsites. They have been thought to

form a continuation of the area of Pre-Cambrian rocks recognized by

Mr. Ells as extending south-westerly in a gradually wide" " belt

from the Nepisiguit, across the main North-west and Li* .outh-

west Miramichi Eivers, and described by him in the Eeport of x . jgress.

Typical rocks. 1879-80. The ty])ical rocks of the formation as here represented are

crystalline felsites, generally, though often obscui'ely, stratified, and

hard, tine grained syenites, which iH)t unfrcquently merge almost

insensibly into the felsite beds. Although including areas of gneissic

rocks, they lack the distinctly schistose aspect which so markedly

characterizes them, as described by Mi-. Ells, in their extension to the-

North-east.

Intruded masses of igneous rocks of very considerable extent with-

out doubt occur within the limits here assigned to the Pre-Cambrian.

No attempt has been made, however, to represent them on the map,

as the inaccessible nature of the greater part of the region has pre-

vented the accurate tracing of their outlines. The dissimilarity of

the rocks of this formation to the intruded granites on the one hand

and to the Cambro-Silurian strata on the other is very marked, and

is well shown in the section afforded by the Clearwater stream, a

tributary from the north of the main South-west Miramichi Eiver,

which cuts successively through the Pre-Cambrian, the intruded

granites and the Cambro-Silurian rocks.

Ascending this stream, ledges of red and grey intrusive granite

of coarse texture with lai-go crystals of felspar are first met with.

Above, for a distance of about three and a-half miles, almost con-

tinuous exposures of hard, banded, felspathic quartzites, often chloritic,

purple in colour, and holding iron pyrites, occupy the bed of the

Igneous rocks.

Clearwater
brook.
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stream, oausinfif the oocurronce along this part of its course of niimer-

OUH falls uiul rapids.

These rocks are (|uite similar to the Cambro-Silurian strata seen

in other parts of the district. They show the influence of the intru-

sion of the granite in their alteration in places into scKusts holding .^Kerat

staurolito crystals and in their prevailing purple colour with con-

spicuous banding. Although much twisted and contorted, they main-

tain a general northerly dip at an angle of about tO° to S0°.

After passing over a belt of coarse red granite with a width of about

six miles, a continuation of that crossing Burnt Hill brook and main

.South-west Miramichi Eiver, the tirst rocks of supposed Prc-Cambrian

age ?i"o met with. They are reddish-grey gneisses, which shew an

appaicnt dip N. 10° W. < M0°, and are exposed along Iho stream for

about half a mile. These are followed by ledges of hard, tine-grained,

red syenite and felsite, obscurely stratified. This syenite, sometimes

much coarser and with lai-ge crystals of red felspar, is seen along the brook.'

stream and forms the high bordering hills for a distance of about six

miles. A short distance below the crossing of the county line and

also extending above the forks for about two miles, arc ledges of hard,

dark-grey, coarsely crystalline diabase, closely resembling that

observed about the lake at the head of South Branch Beccaguimic.

Between the county lino and the forks are ledges of hard, pinkish,

black specked, crystalline felsite dipping S 50' E < 70°.

The southern bolder of the Pre-Cambrian area is defined on Burnt

Hill brook and on the North Branch of South-west Miramichi by the

upper edge of the intrudeil granite. This granite belt, which has on Granite belt,

the Clearwater a bieadth of about six miles, on the Burnt Hill brook

extends from about a mile above the mouth to the confluenco of Green

brook and South Bianch, where it cuts compact red quartz poiphyiy

dipping N. 25° E. < 10° ; and on the Miramichi from just below

McDonald's brook to fbout a mile and a quarter above Bedel Brook

on the North Branch.

In an ascent of this branch, the first exposures seen were about nine

miles above the forks, and were of reddish-grey granite with black mica.

For a short distance above and below Bedel brook, eleven and a-half miles

up, ledges of granite were also seen in the stream. About thirteen and

a-half miles up a ledge of crystalline, grey felsite, merging into a red

syenite, occurs. About a mile below the fiills (seventeen miles above the Nortli Branch,

forks) blight-red felsite occurs, followed by grey and black-specked

felsite, and hard, greenishgiey .syenitic trap. The falls themselves occur

over fine, hard, grey and slightly amygdaloidal, felsitic rocks, with

specks of iron pyrites. About a quarter of a mile above the falls aie

ledges of hard, grey, felspathic sandstone, looking very like Cambro-
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Nashwaak
-mountain.

Siluriiiii, and dipping X. 55°, W, < 60°. Then follow greenish traps

again, concrotionaiy in sti-ucturo in places, ami having large nodules,

like cannon balls, weathering out of the face of the ledge. These are

seen to a point about 800 yards above the falls, where the strat.ried

fclspathic sandstone again at)por.rs, dipjiing N. 55° \V. < 70°, cut by
greenish-grey trap. These traps and very liard greenish dioi'itcs con-

tinue to a point about three-quarters of a mile above the falls. Above
this no exposures were seei . A poii.. eighteen miles, or thereabouts,

above the forks was reached.

The felspathic sandstones above described have been considered as

marking the eastern limit of the Cambro-Silurian belt. Not only do

they resemble the rocks of this formation lithologically, but their

strike quite accords with the general trend of the band. The other

rocks, although they undoubtedly include many of intrusive origin,

so closely resemble the succession presented by the Pre-Cambrian

rocks in other parts of the district, that they have been thought to

probably form a part of this formation, and have been so represented

on the accompanying map. Felsites, whicli may be of a similar age,

wore described last year as forming a long ridge east of Mapleton, near

the southern limit of the map, and have also been observed about

Lawrence Peak, and on the branches of the Beccaguimic.

In addition to the area above described, Mr. Ells also refers to this

division a band of gneiss which shows in low-lying ledges for about

two miles along the South-west Miramichi Eiver four miles below the

forks.* Coarse granitoid gneiss without apparent bedding, which

probably belongs to the same band, forms the high ridge, known as

Nashwaak mountain, about three-quarters of a mile to the South-west

of the forks above mentioned. As hero seen it is in places nearly

white from the deficiency or absence of the black mica which gives to

it its general grey colour, and in places resembles an agglomerate,

quartz, felspar and mica occurring in small rounded pieces like peb-

bles scattered through it, and encloses large blocks of a hard fine-

grained, dark-grey gneiss, quite distinct from the including matrix.

As it has been found impossible to separate the gneisses which may bo

of Pre-Cambrian age from rocks which may be intrusive, the former

have been included on the map in the general granitic area.

Intrusive Granites.

The character of the gi-anites of York and Carleton counties, with

the facts from which their intrusive origin is inferred, having been fully

detailed in the report of last year, it only remains to define more par-

• Report of Progress 1879-80, page 32 D.
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licularly the areas which thoy occupy within the region embraced by
the present report.

Of these granitic areas one enters tlie limits of the map near the ^^en.
middle of its southern margin, being a continuation of a long belt

^'''*"^''«<^-

of such i-ocks extending north-eastei-ly from the St. John River. It
was also at one time supposed to be continuous with one or other of
the several belts of such rocks found on the Houtli-west Miramichi
River, between Rocky i)rook and the Clearwater. In an examination,
however, of the Taxes River and of the Napudogan and other brooks
flowing into the Nushwaak from the north, Mr. Mclnnes found that
the Cambro-Silurian sandstones and slates, striking N. to N. 20° E.
and dipping at a high angle, extended in a succession of anticlinal
and synclinal folds over the whole of this i-egion. It therefore seems
probable that the tirst described area, abeady narrowed on the
Nashwaak, terminates Just east of the latter, beyond the Xapudogan,
while the l^elts referred to on the South-west Miramichi are also
limited to the vicinity of the latter. The main band of granite
however, which begins in the Beccaguimic region, widens nipidly
and on the Miramichi attains a breadth of not less than tiftoen miles,
its eastern limit being two and a-half miles above Slate Island bi-ook,'
vvhile the western is not far removed from the North Branch of the
first-named stream.

Economic Minerals.

The following economic minerals ai-e, to a greater or less extent, to
be found within the area to which this report j-clates:

Iron 0/vs.—These include the haematites and limonites of Carleton
count}-, the distribution and isolations of which are described in a pre-
vious part of this report. Having been at one time the basis of a some-
Avhat extensive and prosperous industry they have received a consider-
able amount of attention and have been fully desci'ibed both in the
reports of the geological survey and elsewhere. It is now some years
since the works were in operation, and with the increased cost of pro-
duction it is doubtful whether they will be again renewed.

Lmestoiies.—It has been ali-eady stated, on a previous page, that the
calcareous strata of the Silui-ian system ai-e in places accompanied by
beds of limestone sufficiently pure to bo available as sources of lime,
and details of their distribution and relations have been given. Quarries
have been opened at a number of points and kilns erected, but there
are only two at which operations have been carried on upon anything
like an extended scale. One of these is that known as Tui-ner's kiln, in
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the valley of the Bocoaf^'uimic, and the other as Tlendoi-son's in Windsor
settlement, a few miles (o the north of the formei-. Tlio annual pro-
duction at Turner's is said to be about 500 casks (2,000 bushels) and to

be valued at from $1.00 to $1.40 per cask. It is used chiefly for local

consumption but is frequently sent as far down the river as Woodstock.
The Hendersons first commenced burning lime in 18S0, since which
time their annual production has averaged about 1,000 bushels.

Gijpsum- -Tho deposits of this minei-al accompanying the Lower
Carboniferous strata of the Tobiquo valley, in Victoria county, are
extensive and valuable. Their total amount, owing to the horizontal
position of the beds and the want of exposures, is not accurately known,
but from the length and thickness of the outcrops seen on the main
Tobique and its tributary the Wapskehcgan, it is certain that the
amount is large. On the first named stream the beds form nearly
vertical bluffs about 130 feet high, and consist of numerous alternating
bands of pale green, and reddish colours, and granular texture, among
which are smaller seams of white fibrous gypsum and amorphous
alabaster.

This g3'psum is em])loyed solely for agricultural purposes and con-
siderable quantities are used in this way not only in Victoria county,
but in all those parts of the St. John River valley to which access ic

given by the New Brunswick railway. Though admirably adapted for
this use, it is greatly inferior in purity to that of Hillsboro, and is

hardly suited for calcination.

Lead.—Small quantities of galena have been observed in the calcare-
ous slates in the lower portions of the Tobique River, as well as else-

where over the Silurian area, but in no instance at present known are
they of a character to warrant a belief in the existence of workable
veins.

Building Stones.—The Carboniferous outlier about the South Branch
oftheBeccaguimic River, according to Mr. Matthew, is capable of
affording good freestones, of even grain, easy to work, and which dress
well under the chisel. The outcrops are about seven miles from Wood-
stock junction on the New Brunswick railway, to which a good road
could be had through a comparatively level country.

The slates of Carleton county are usually too much contorted and
too calcareous to be available for roofing purposes. There are however
among them beds to which these remarks do not apply, and should a
greater demand arise, a little search would undoubtedly reveal locali-

ties from which suitable rock could be readily and profitably removed.
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